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A carton depicting the volume of evidence against Charles Taylor
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Voice of America
Tuesday, 28 June 2006
Justice for Charles Taylor
Former Liberian President Charles Taylor is now in The Hague where he will stand trial for war crimes and
crimes against humanity. He had been in the custody of a special United Nations-backed war crimes court in
Sierra Leone and will be tried by that court in The Hague.
Charles Taylor’s arrest and trial is the result of years of support for democracy and diplomatic efforts by the
U.S. and our international partners. U.S. State Department deputy spokesman Adam Ereli says his transfer to
the Hague "is an important step for justice and accountability":
"We are grateful and appreciative to the efforts of Nigeria, Liberia, the British, the Dutch, and the [U-N]
Security Council in making this move. And we have said from the very beginning that we will not rest until
those accused of crimes are held accountable."
Charles Taylor is the first African president to face such charges. He was forced to leave office in 2003 after six
years of gross misrule. Rather than working to improve life for Liberians, he supported rebels in neighboring
countries and fomented civil strife in his own. He is accused of being part of a criminal enterprise set up to take
diamonds from eastern Sierra Leone and use the profits to finance a campaign of destabilization in West Africa.
The eleven-count indictment Taylor faces includes charges of supporting rebels in Sierra Leone and Ivory
Coast. He is charged with "bearing the greatest responsibility" for war crimes committed in Sierra Leone,
including murder. He is also charged with crimes against humanity, including extermination, rape, murder,
sexual slavery, and the use of child soldiers.
U.S. State Department deputy spokesman Adam Ereli says, "His trial will demonstrate the international
community's commitment to holding individuals responsible for their actions." The U.S., Mr. Ereli says,
"applaud[s] the efforts all those who have worked with us to bring Charles Taylor to justice."
The preceding was an editorial reflecting the views of the United States Government.
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UN News
Tuesday, 27 June 2006
Annan leaves this week on trip to West Africa, Germany
United Nations Secretary-General Kofi Annan leaves this week for a five-nation trip to Africa,
and then an official visit to Germany, during which he will attend the African Union (AU)
Summit in Banjul, the Gambia, his spokesman announced today.
On the summit’s margins, he will hold a series of bilateral meetings. He is also expected to host a
mini-summit on Côte d’Ivoire, which will bring together that country’s President Laurent Gbagbo
and other African leaders.
From the Gambia, the Secretary-General goes to Freetown where he will visit the UN Mission in
Sierra Leone, as well as the Special Court for Sierra Leone. He will confer with the President and
other officials.
The Secretary-General will also visit the UN Missions in Liberia and Côte d’Ivoire, before
proceeding to Ghana for a private visit.
While on an official visit to Germany, Mr. Annan will meet with officials and ministers of the
German Government, including Chancellor Angela Merkel and President Horst Kohler. In Bonn
he will visit the UN offices.
While in Germany, he also hopes to attend the World Cup Final.
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Mathabe.Net
Tuesday, 27 June 2006
http://mathaba.net/0_index.shtml?x=538951
Gaddafy and the Pan-Africanist Revolution

"This is the most difficult article I have ever had to write"
By Lahai J Samboma
My life before the mid- to late-eighties was a kid’s life, occupied with school, experimenting with
alcohol, weed, sexual fumbling. Positively boring. And then I met Marx at University - and Sanjan. It
was not his given name, just what he was known as, among campus revolutionaries and admirers
beyond. His nom de guerre.
I was a boy, a “boy revo”; he was my senior and he was good: he could speak with passion, an orator;
his commanding prose made me want to write. I loved him. I would have introduced him to my sister
had I one.
They were members of a club formed to study Colonel Gaddafy’s theses on revolution, the Green
Book Study Group. It was an open secret on campus that Sanjan and co had a relationship with the
“Leader”. The mystique of Sanjan became boundless. They would jet off to Libya for weeks. On their
return, they were looked on as kings.
STUDENT DEMONSTRATIONS
And then we challenged the government. Violent student demonstrations. Tear gas and paramilitary
AK 47s were deployed, the principal’s Merc Molotov-cocktailed. I was lucky to get off lightly; others
were expelled, many put in jail to get their head straight. The University was shut down for a spell.
It was no surprise several years later to learn that the “Leader” was bankrolling Charles Taylor’s armed
insurgency in neighbouring Liberia. But Taylor was fighting against one of the most ruthless and
corrupt American proxies in the region. I was against both US hegemony and its support for Sergeant
Samuel Doe. So, that was okay.
Sierra Leone’s one-party dictatorship was hated, so it was okay, again, for Gaddafy-blessed Foday
Sankoh’s Revolutionary United Front to launch their insurgency from their base in neighbouring Liberia
with Taylor’s very active support. Especially as the Sierra Leone government, fearful of the chaos in
Liberia spilling over, was virulently anti-Taylor.
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REIGN OF TERROR, RAPING, AMPUTATING LIMBS, PILLAGING
But then young military officers took power in Sierra Leone, removing at a stroke the raison d’etre of
the RUF. But the killing continued nonetheless. That is the point at which I began to lose faith in “the
struggle”. And then they began their reign of terror, raping, amputating limbs, and pillaging. I do not
know whether the “Leader” was still supporting Sankoh at this point, but I do know that Taylor was. So,
by extension, he might have been.
So, where do I stand now, when Taylor has been indicted for his role in the RUF atrocities and some
want Gaddafy to meet a similar fate?
Many people get “wiser” as they get older. However, I am sorry to say, that glib get-out does not apply
here. I was all for it at the time. With hindsight, with all that’s gone on, with thousands of people dead
or maimed, it is easy for me to say that none of it should have happened. But I would be playing into
the hands of the reactionary cabal who would want Africa to remain as we are - the exploitees of a
neocolonialist international order of things that condemns our people to perpetual poverty, even as
they mouth their platitudes about debt relief, aid and their new favourite catchphrase: make poverty
history.
ERNESTO CHE GUEVARA
This is the most difficult article I have ever had to write. This is simply because it has forced me to dig
deep into myself and become more intimate with my convictions than ever before in my life.
Don’t get me wrong, the killing and other human rights abuses committed were wrong and will ever
remain so. But you will not get me to say that the principle of liberating the people through armed
struggle is wrong under any circumstances. What was wrong in this case is that the leaders of this socalled revolution were not disciplined enough, did not have the true interests of the people at heart.
They killed the people they were supposed to be fighting for.
Ernesto Che Guevara himself, who has achieved iconic status all these years after he was
assassinated by pro-American forces, was not only a believer, but also an active participant in African
and international revolution. Famously, before his death, he travelled to Central Africa to make his
contribution to the struggle of the Congolese people.
The struggle for a Union of African States, despite the best efforts of the forces of neo-colonialism and
imperialism, continues. It may only be raging in the hearts of a relative handful of committed people,
but it is ever-present; it cannot be snuffed out.
I am not that naïve to believe that the Libyan leader’s contribution to Africa’s struggle for
independence, self-reliance and unity is done out of the sheer love. He expects dividends, maybe even
the presidency of such a union. Even though he has reined himself in a bid to prevent the Americans
doing a Hussein on him, he may still have those ambitions.
What I do know is that he backed the wrong horses and he lost, with the result that thousands of
innocent people and lives were destroyed, with the result that many are now calling for his head. And,
for that, he should answer. His support for Zimbabwe’s Robert Mugabe and Blaise Campaore in
Burkina Faso - the man who murdered that Sun of Africa Thomas Sankara - also puts his judgement in
question.
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PERPETUAL INTERNATIONAL UNDERDOGS
Be that as it may, it remains clear to this writer, given the strength and resoluteness of the forces that
would want to keep us perpetual international underdogs, that only through radical change of the
status quo on the continent will Africa rise to its full potential.
This is not to say that such a change has to come through violent means. It simply means that I have
no faith in the leaders that neo-colonialist-imposed Western-style democracy produces in our
countries. If a different style of leader, committed to challenging the status quo of underdevelopment
and poverty, is to emerge then we may have to look elsewhere.
“No single part of Africa can be safe, or free to develop fully and independently, while any part remains
unliberated, or while Africa's vast economic resources continue to be exploited by imperialist and neocolonialist interests. Unless Africa is politically united, under an All-African Union Government, there
can be no solution to our political and economic problems," Nkrumah wrote.
THEY SHOULD ANSWER FOR IT
Apologists for the status quo in Africa would try to “blacken” me as an unreconstructed so-and-so, a
supporter of terrorism, but that is the price we have to pay if we are to stand up for our ideals. The
question here is not whether we win the approval of the paternalists who love us more than ourselves,
but one of trying to chart a course that delivers the Pan-African ideal - whether they like it or not.
As to the question of the rights and wrongs of Gaddafy, Taylor and co, it holds without question that
their revolution went very awry. They should answer for it. And I would like to see them in the dock,
alongside George P(erpetual) W(ar) Bush and Tony B-Liar for their mass-murder of Iraqis. And I
thought I could write and article without mentioning Bush-Blair!
----Lahai J Samboma, a freelance writer and PanAfricanist,
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United Nations

Nations Unies

United Nations Mission in Liberia (UNMIL)
UNMIL Public Information Office Media Summary 27 June 2006
[The media summaries and press clips do not necessarily represent the views of UNMIL.]
International Clips on Liberia
06/27/2006 12:57:28

Annan to visit five African nations and Germany
New York_(dpa) _ UN Secretary General Kofi Annan will visit five African nations and attend
the World Cup final in Germany, his spokesman said Tuesday. Beginning this weekend, he is
scheduled to visit Gambia, Sierra Leone, Liberia, Ivory Coast and Ghana to hold talks with
government officials in each country. In Gambia's Banjul capital, Annan will attend an African
Union summit next week. He will make an official visit to Germany following the African tour
and watch the July 9 final of the World Cup, said spokesman Stephane Dujarric.

Tetanus Vaccinations to Fight Infant Deaths
Monrovia, Jun 27, 2006 (UN Integrated Regional Information Networks/All Africa Global
Media via COMTEX) --The Liberian government and the UN have launched a nation-wide
campaign to vaccinate women against tetanus, a simple measure which aid agencies
estimate could help slash infant deaths by up to 70 percent. Some 258,000 women of
childbearing age will get anti-tetanus shots in the first phase of the campaign, which covers
five of Liberia's 15 counties.

Local Media – Newspapers
Local Media – Radio Veritas (News monitored yesterday at 6:45 pm)
President Lauds Senegalese Contingent in UNMIL
•
Receiving a visiting Senegalese Defence Ministry delegation at the Executive Mansion
yesterday, President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf lauded the Senegalese contingent in UNMIL
for helping to restore peace to Liberia, adding that the contingent has demonstrated
professionalism in its peacekeeping duties. Senegalese Defence Minister Becaya Diop
who headed the delegation, pledged President Wade’s support to President JohnsonSirleaf.
(Also reported on ELBS and Star Radio)

President Constitutes Committee to Probe Alleged Attacks on Journalists
• Briefing journalists in Monrovia yesterday, Presidential Press Secretary Cyrus Badio
said that President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf has constituted a committee to investigate
recent alleged molestation of journalists by State security forces. The President
charged the committee to document accounts and claims by the journalists against
security agents and report to the Minister of State in two weeks.
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(Also reported on ELBS and Star Radio)

President to Appoint New University of Liberia Board of Trustees
• President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf and Education Minister Joseph Korto will today meet
with members of the University of Liberia Faculty Association to resolve the issues of
salary arrears and benefits. Presidential Press Secretary Cyrus Badio told journalists
yesterday that President Johnson-Sirleaf will soon appoint a new Board of Trustees of
the University.
(Also reported on ELBS and Star Radio)

Liberian Group Urges Government to Secure the Release of Liberians
• James Kollie, Vice President of Association for the Reconstruction of Liberia, a Ghanabased group has entreated the Government of Liberia to secure the release of
Liberians who are being detained in various prisons in West Africa, adding that the
reconstruction of Liberia required the input of all Liberians.
(Also reported on ELBS and Star Radio)

Government Drafts Law to Implement UN Resolution to Freeze Assets
•
In an interview yesterday, Justice Minister Frances Johnson-Morris announced that
the government was drafting a law which would empower it to implement the UN
Security Council’s Resolution to freeze the assets of some former officials of the
Taylor-regime. Minister Johnson-Morris said that without the necessary law, the
government would be unable to effect the Security Council’s mandate.
(Also reported on ELBS and Star Radio)

Immigration Officers Nab Non-Liberians with Liberian Passports
•
Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization Commissioner Chris Massaquoi told a news
conference yesterday that the Bureau has arrested several persons for various
immigration offences. Col. Massaquoi said that immigration officers had arrested two
Lebanese nationals with two different passports including a Liberian passport and 10
other Malians for illegally entering the country.
(Also reported on ELBS and Star Radio)

Complete versions of the UNMIL International Press Clips, UNMIL Daily Liberian Radio Summary and UNMIL Liberian
Newspapers Summary are posted each day on the UNMIL Bulletin Board. If you are unable to access the UNMIL Bulletin Board
or would like further information on the content of the summaries, please contact Mr. Jeddi Armah at armahj@un.org.
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BBC Online
Wednesday, 28 June 2006

Ugandan rebel denies war crimes

The leader of Ugandan rebel group Lord's Resistance
Army has insisted he is not guilty of war crimes.
Jospeh Kony is wanted by a UN court, but told the BBC his
group was not responsible for killings, maimings and
abductions in northern Uganda.
Mr Kony was speaking in what he described as his first
meeting with a journalist in almost 20 years.
Thousands have died in the conflict between rebels and the
government, and more than a million forced to flee.

Joseph Kony said this was his first
interview for 20 years

Mr Kony, who has been indicted by the International Criminal Court in the Hague on war
crimes charges, described himself as a freedom fighter and called for peace talks.
He said stories of LRA rebels cutting off people's ears or lips were Ugandan government
propaganda. He also denied his group kidnapped children.
"This is not true. I cannot cut the ear of my brother, I cannot kill the eye of my brother. I
cannot kill my brother, that is not true," he said.
Humanitarian crisis
The rebels claim to be guided by the Bible's Ten Commandments and have caused
widespread insecurity in northern Uganda and southern Sudan.
The LRA has kidnapped many thousands of children over the years. It turns the boys into
fighters or porters and uses many of the girls as sex slaves.
The conflict has been described by the UN as one of the world's worst humanitarian crises.
The interview with the BBC's Newsnight programme comes as the south Sudanese vicepresident, Riek Machar, attempts to broker a new peace initiative.
Previous attempts to negotiate an end to the war have failed, with both the Ugandan
government and the rebels being accused of lacking commitment to peace talks.

